
JOHNNY CASH MEDLEY  (Folsom Prison Blues - Ring of Fire - I Walk the Line) 
                                                    

                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                4/4 Time 
 
 
 

        INTRO: G///, G//  F#  G///, G//  F#  G///, G//  F#  G///, G///  F# (into V1-  I [G]hear) 
                     (Train Whistle during intro)                 (slide down to F# then slide back up to G) 
                                                

        [F#] I [G] hear that train a-comin’, it’s rolling round the bend, 

        [G] And I ain’t seen the sunshine since, [G7] I don’t know when,        

        I’m [C7] stuck in Folsom Prison and time keeps draggin’ [G///] on (G// F#  G///, G/)          

        But that [D7] train keeps a-rollin’ on down to San [G///] Antone  (G// F#  G///, G//) 
 

        [G] When I was just a baby, my Momma told me, “Son, 

        [G] Always be a good boy, don’t [G7] ever play with guns”. 

But I [C7] shot a man in Reno, just to watch him [G///] die (G//  F#  G///, G/ ) 

When I [D7] hear that whistle blowin’, I hang my head and [G///] cry. (G//  F#  G///, G/)  
 

[G] l keep a [D7] close watch on this heart of [G] mine,                                                                                         

[G] l keep my [D7] eyes wide open all the [G] time,                                                                                            

[G7] I keep the [C] ends out for the tie that [G] binds,                                                                                   

[G] Because you're [D7] mine, I walk the [G///] line                                                                       

 INST: [G] Because you're [D7] mine, I walk the [G///] line                                                 

[G] As sure as [D7] night is dark and day is [G] light,                                                                                                      

[G] l keep you [D7] on my mind both day and [G] night                                                                                           

[G7] And happi-[C] ness I've known proves that it's [G] right,                                                                            

[G] Because you're [D7] mine, I walk the [G] line,                                                                                                  

[G] Because you're [D7] mine, I walk the [G///] line [G///] [G7///] [G7///] 

INST:  C/// - F/ - C///, C///;       C/// - G7/ - C///, C///          (Riff chords) 

[C] Love is a [F] burning [C] thing, and it makes a [F] fiery [C] ring                                                              

[C] Bound by [F] wild de-[C] sire, I fell into a [G7] ring of [C] fire   

[G7] I fell in to a [F] burning ring of [C] fire                                                                                                            

I went [G7] down, down, down and the [F] flames went [C] higher   

And it [C] burns, burns, burns, [F] the ring of [C] fire,                                                                                    
[G7] The ring of [C///] fire [C///]      (Riff) - C/// - F/ - C///, C///;     C/// - G7/ - C///, C///      
                 

[C] The taste of [F] love is [C] sweet, when hearts, like [F] ours [C] meet                                                      

[C] I fell for you [F] like a [C] child, Oh! but the [G7] fire went [C] wild   
 

2##  [G7] I fell in to a [F] burning ring of [C] fire                                                                                                            

I went [G7] down, down, down and the [F] flames went [C] higher   

And it [C] burns, burns, burns, [F] the ring of [C] fire, [G7] the ring of [C] fire [C] Repeat from 2## 
 

End:  And it [C] burns, burns, burns, [F] the ring of [C] fire, [G7] the ring of [C///] fire,                         

[G7] The ring of [C///] fire [C///]         (Riff) C/// - F/ - C///, C///;    C/// - G7/ - C///, C 
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